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SUMMARY PAGE

THE PROBLEM

The purpose of this study was to identify the graded training items that
insLructor pilots use to discriminate student performance during primary flight
training. Identification of specific graded items that account for most of the
variance in performance measurement would provide effective rcriteria for
validation of pilot selection variables.

FINDINGS

Analysis of instructor pilot's ratings of questionnaire items developed
directly from flight training grading forms identified 24 of the 153 graded
training items in the flight training syllabus that were said to be most
frequently graded above or below average. Only nine of the gvaded items, however,
had means significantly larger than their respective training stage means with
moderate inter-rater agreement. The instructor pilot questionnaire findings were
generally supported by results obtained from grades analyzed from aviation
training jackets. Based on the present effort it was not possible to identify a
strong cluster' of training items that were typically used to discriminate good
versus poor student performance. Although several items could be identified that
were always graded as average (reflecting no discrimination between students),
most training items reflected at least some degree of deviation from average on
the grading scale. Using only the most discriminative training items as a
criterion would omit many items that account for at least some variation in
performance, and would probably introduce a bias in the evaluation of students'
performance. In order to develop an alternative criterion to the overall
cumulative flight grade, several training items would need to have been identified
that accounted tor the majority of differences in student pilot performance.

RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Graded items that were identified as most frequently above or below average
should be evaluated further for use in augmenting the existing pass/fail and
cumulative flight grade criterion data base.

2. Additional research should be directed toward evaluat~ng the reliability of
instructor assigned grades.
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INTRLODUCTIOiN

Since World War II, considerable research effort has been direct'ed toward
predic-ting success in military aviation training. Currently, the selection of
candidates for naval aviation training begins with the meeting of certain minimum
physical and medical standards. This selection process also includes scores on
four pencil-and-paper tests: the Aviation Qualification Test (AQT), Mechanical
Comprehension Test (MCT), Spatial Apperception Test (SAT), and the Biographical
Inventory (BI). The latter three tests constitute the flight aptitude rating
(FAR). These test scores and physical standards determine which applicants are
selected for training, and provide a probability estimate for a gi'-en applicant
concerning completion of the aviation training program.

In spite of technological advances in selection techniques, little has been
achieved concerning performance measurement in aviation training environments (1).
Without valid, reliable, and discriminative measures of aviation training
performance, it is unlikely that selection systems can be adequately validated. .,
major shortcoming of previous efforts to increase the predictive validity of
aviation test selection systems can be directly related to methodological
difficulties. More specifically, test measurement variables have been related to
global criterion performance measures in training such as pass/fail or composite
flight grades (2). These criteria, although very useful, are comprised of a
number of undesirable psychometric properties and may obscure the components.of
skilled performance or behavioral attributes associated with new selection test
measures. It is xeasonable to assume that a given test measure would be highly
related to a critical dimension of performance during some phase of training, bit
that the insensitivity or impracticality of the criterion variables used may yield
low correlations and a consequent dismissal of the test's utility. This situation
can be expected not only for the more traditional paper-an-.2pencil measures, but
also for performance-based test measures.

The purpose of this study wao to identify graded items that instructor pilots
use in their discrimination of performance among students during primary flight

. training. The instructor pilot's function is tu teach and evaluate student pilot
flying performance. Thus, critical information regarding a student's performance
is embedded in these instructcr-assigned grades. Due to grP.ding scales that have
a limi'ted range and the fact that all grades have equal weight in a composite
flight grade, the range of student cumulative flight grades tends to be very
restricted. An instructor pilot survey was designed to identify items that were
graded differently (accounted for more variance) most frequently. Such items may
result in new criterion measures with increased predictive validity. Several

*studies (3,4,5) have found that instructor ratings increased the reliable
prediction cP training success beyond that obtained using standard & ,lection L

* variables (AQT/FAR) and academic grades available prior to primary flight
training. Using instructor identified variables to develop a criterion may serve
to facilitate selection test battery validation efforts (6).

METHOD

SUBJECTS

One hundred thirty instructor pilots f om the three fixed wing squadrons of
Training Wing FIVE based at Naval Air Station, Whiting Field, Florida (NASWF),

* were adminiszered a questionnaire. The group consisted of lieutenants junior
grade (12%), lieutenants (80%), lieutenant commanders (7%), and commanders (1%).
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The amount of experience since designation as an aviator ranged from 9 to 209
months (M = 66.3, SD = 37.8). The amount of experience as an instructor pilot at
NASWF ranged from I to 84 months (M = 14.6, SD = 11.7).

PROCEDURES

A questionnaire was developed directly from NASWF flight training grading
forms used by instructor pilots to evaluate all flights and maneuvers within the
primary flight training syllabus. The questionnaire consisted of one form for
each of the six stages of primary flight traini.ng: Familiarization (FAM), Basic
Instruments (BI), Radio Instruments (RI), Precision Aerobatics (PA), Formation
(FORM), and Night Familiarization (NFAM). The forms in the questionnaire were the
flight grading forms, which were organized by training stages. These grading
forms listed the maneuvers and procedures (training items) performed during all
flights. The training items within each stage wire rated by the instructors
according to the 'xtent that the grade assigned for the item was not graded
average (A). That is, these grades were more likely to be either unsatisfactory
(U), below average (BA), or above average (AA) on an interval scale. Scale values
ranged from 1 (little or no extent) through 5 (very strong extent). Training
items that were not typi-ally graded or were not applicable were rated as "O"
Instructors evaluated all training items on the basis of personal experience in
grading. Instructors were briefed on the anonymity of the questionnaire when it
was administered. They were instructed to respond only to those sections of the
questionnaire th-t pertained to the training stages that they were currently
teaching. Verify - data were obtained from 76 aviation training jackets drawn at
random from each of the 3 fixed-wing squadrons for those students who had
completed at least the FAM stage of training. We recorded the combined frequency
that each training item in the PAM stage was graded U, BA, or AA, and the
frequency that each individual training item could be graded. The relative
frequency that each training item was g'x•ded either U, BA, or AA was computed by
dividing the former measure by the latter measure,

RESULTS

To assess the extent that an item had ratings other than average, the data
were analyzed by comparing each item mean against its respective stage mean.
Then, the item3 rated more than 1 SD above their mean were selected. The means
and standard deviations of the rated items for each training stage are given in
Table I. These means were obtained by calculating the mean ratings for all items
within each training stage and then calculating stage means as an average of the
individual item means. Of 153 graded items, 24 item meay.s exceeded their
respective stage mean by 1 standard deviation.

2



? TABLE 1. Means and Standard Deviations of the Extent That Items Are Not
Graded as Average, by Stage,

•'"ii::•Number of

training Rated items exceeding
Stage items M SD M by i SD

FAM 45 2.50 .83 8
BI 20 2.76 .69 3
PA 23 2.53 .60 2
RI 29 2.54 .62 4
FORM 24 2.46 .55 5
NFAM 12 2.80 .70 2

Total 153 24

Item ratings were then converted to standardized scores. normalized within
raters, to remove scale attributes from the data. The standardized scores, when
rank ordered, agree with the finding above that 23 of the initial 24 items

identified were the highest rated. Bonferroni one-tailed t-tests (7) indicated
that 12 of the 24 individual item means were significantly larger than their
respective stage means at the .05 level (Table 2). However, in assessing the
strtength of agreement among itistructors for the 24 identified items, otly 9 of the
24 items had 60% or more of the responses rated '4' or '5.' This indicated some
lack of agreement among the raters on how often an item waa graded average (Table
2).
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TABLE Selected Frequency Distributions, Means and t-values of £dentified
.,Maneuver/Procbduice Evaluations, by Stage.

"Percent item was evaluated
4 5 M t-value

FAM
Landing pattern/FF lauding 28 46 4.1 7.92*
NF la- ng 33 35 4.0 6.78*
HAPL 36 28 3.8 6.06*
LAPL (C) 40 20 3.7 5.12*
PPEL 37 23 3.6 5.14*
Procedures 16 36 3.6 4.69*
Basic airwork 24 24 3.4 3.97*
Approach turn stall 41 11 3.4 3.57

BI
Basic airwork 37 33 3.9 5.21*
S-1 34 19 3.5 3.57*
Approach pattern 32 18 3.5 3.37*

PA
Precision landing 47 32 4.1 4.00*
PPEL 42 8 3.2 1.32

RI
Basic airwork 28 16 3.4 2.89
RVFAC 35 17 3.4 2.81.
Procedures 24 20 3.3 2.30
Headwork 21 21 3.2 1.87

FORM
Error correction 21 21 3.4 2.38
Procedures 37 18 3.4 2.30
Breakup & rendezvous 29 9 3.2 1.81.
Parade position 18 8 3.1 1.70
Basic airwork 18 18 3.1 1.57

NFAM
Night landings (5 minimum) 25 43 4.0 3.47*
Night landing pattern 30 37 3.8 2.88

* Significantly larger than corresponding stage mean, Bonferroni one-tailed,

p < .05.

Instiuctor pilot questionnaire responses were subjected to a split-sample
reliability technique (8). For each training stage, the original sample was
randomly divided into two subsamples. Item means were then compared between
subsamples for each training stage using a Pearson product-moment coefficient of
correlation. This procedure resulted in correlations that ranged from .74 to .98
(p < .001 o,. better) between instructor pilot sub-groups, indicating that the
questionnaire ratings were replicable.

Instructor pilot questionnaire ratings were compared with actual item grades
obtained from 76 aviation training jackets randomly selected from the 3 training
squadrons at NASWF. Table 3 delineates the frequency that each training item was
graded other than A, and the number of occurrences it was graded. Training items
are listed in descending order with respect to the relative frequency of

4
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k.. coliec.tively being graded as either U, BA, or AA. *The data listed in Table 3 are

-Z / "limited to FAM because that stage had the largest number of training items (45)
and the greatest percentage of training items significantly above the appropriate

:rrStage, as determined by instructor questionnaire results.
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:-_TABLE 3. :Frequencies and Relative Frequencies of Observed FAM Training Items Gra',d

as U, BA, or AA (n 76).

Number of times Frequency of Relative frequency
FA tanigitmitem is graded occurrence of of U, BA, AA
FAM training item in stage U, BA, AA combined combined

Approach turn stall (ATS)* 9 142 .21
Preflight 3 47 .21
HAPL* 8 106 .17
Basic airwork* 13 161 .16
FF landings* 11 127 .15
Landing pattern* 11 118 .14
PPEL* 7 73 .14
PPEL(P) 5 47 .12
LAPL(P) 5 43 .11

'Level speed changes 4 33 .11
Headwork 13 W03 .10

NF landings* 10 63 .08
Straight and level 2 12 .08
Use/effect of controls/gears/flap 1 6 .08
Procedures* 13 76 .08
LAPL(C)* 6 34 .08
Spin 6 31 .07
Course rules/comm/IFF 13 63 .06
Power-off stall 3 14 .06
Taxi 3 13 .06
OFO 8 29 .05

OFE 3 9 .04
CABT 2 6 .04
Takeoff/departure 13 38 .04
Turn pattern 12 33 .04
Checklists 3 7 .03
Waveoff 10 20 .03
HFE 5 8 .02
Basic trainsitions 3 4 .02
Emergency procedures 13 17 .02
OFD 3 3 .01
ICA 12 6 .007
Start 3 1 .004
EPL-use 5 1 .003

Runup 3 0 .00
Aircraft stability 1 0 .00
Visual scan patterns 1 0 .00
Emer. ext. of landing gear 1 0 .00
Slip 2 0 .00
Skidded turn stall 1 0 .00
Crosswing landings technique 1 0 .00
Fx while airborne 1 0 .00
R/C secured for solo flight 1 0 .00

*Critical items identified by instructors using questionnaire approach (see Table 2).
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.DISCUSSION

'Twenty-four of the 153 possible training items in the flight training
syllabus were identified ap those items most frequently scored above or below
average according to the self-report questionnaire. However, nine of these items
indicated only moderate agreement among instructor pilots, although the results
indicated that the questionnaire responses were replicable. Thus, only nine
traiaing items differed significantly from their respective training stages and
also had moderate intar-rater agreement. Although these nine items may reflect a
proportionately higher amount of grading variance, a substantial proportion of the
variance would be lost if only those izems were used as a performance criterion.
The omission of those training items which accounted for the variance in
performance criterion, even if they were not significantly different or lacked
agreement or reliability on the part of instructor pilots, could introduce a
criterion bias commonly referred to as criterion deficiency (9).

We expected that several training items would have emerged that could account
for most of the variance in grading, and that there would be high agreement among
instructor pilots across all items in general. The data indicated, however, that
inter-rater agreement was oaly moderate and that a high percentage of training
items account for at least some of the variance. An explanation for the lack of
agreement awong inst)-uctors, other than such agreement being nonexistent, might
involve the design of the survey itself. The possibility exists that the
.nstructor pilots interpreted the survey differently from what was intended. The
instructions did not clearly direct the instructors to indicate the training
elements used by them to differentiate good from poor performance, only to
indicate the training elements normally graded other than average. The
possibility exists that some instructors were evaluating the training elemento as
they were typically graded. It is also possible that instructor pilots use
different training items in grading student flight performance. A survey approach
to identify specific graded items that could account for considerable variance in
the measurement of student flight performance was not adequate to augment the
current dichotomous pass/attrite or cumulative flight grade criterion data base.
An alternative approach would have been to analyze an extensive flight performance
criteria data base in order to identify graded items having the greatest
variability. To do such a comprehensive evaluation would require prohibitive
resources and time because the United States Navy does not currently maintain an
automated flight training data base of all the grades that a student receives
during flight training. This approach, although labor intensive, would rely
completely on the actual grading practices of instructors and would remove the
possibility of survey ambiguity. We attempted this approach with an analysis of
the grading trends within the FAM stage hoping to verify the questionnaire
findings. These results supported the instructor questionnaire findings in that
of the 16 most discriminatory items from the jackets, 8 were identified from the
questionnaire. As previously determined, several training items within the FAM
stage deviated from the average grade proportionately more than the remaining
items. Most of the training items that had higher relative frequencies for
collectively being graded as U, BA, or AA were similar to the instructor-rated
training items used to discriminate student flight training performance. Of the
remaining training items, a high percentage accounted for at least some of the
variance. These results indicated considerable differences among inetructors in
their evalua•;ion and grading of individual training items.

7



CONCLUS IONS

Based on the present effort, it was not posslble to identify a strong cluster
"of training items that were typically used to differentiate good from poor student
performance. Although several items could be identified that were always graded
as average (reflecting no differentiation between students), most training items
reflected at least some degree of deviation from average on the grading scale.
Using cnly the most discriminative training items as a criterion would omit many
items that account for at least some variation in performance, and would probably
introduc.- a bias in the evaluation of students' performance. In order to develop
an alternative criterion to the overall cumulative flight grade, several training
items would need to have been identified that accounted for the majority of
differences in student pilot performance.

8
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